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National Museum ('Nomenclature 'of North American Birds'), but the 
following may be noted: 

Aslur alrœcafiœ11tts slrlalttlt•s is not cousidered a "valid subspecies." 
The American Golden Eagle is not deemed .separable from that of the 

Palmarctic Region, and is therefore given simply as Aquila chrysaglus. 
Buleo borealœs socorroensœs is ranked as a species. 
Aslurœna n/•[da _•lafft'ala is given as 
•lanus leucurtts is considered as a subspecles of 2L axt'llarœs. 
Iraleo alb•rularis is given as •r[y25oD't'orcht's rufi•ular•, and t•hyncho- 

?Calco j•tsco-cozrulescens is also referred to I•ryibotrlorchls. 
Tœnnunculus s_•arverœus z:•abellinus is treated as a species, 'while 

•Esalon rœchardsonl is reduced to a subspecies of.•E?. colnmbart'us. 
[tœero_/•lco mexicanus _•olya•rus is given as Iraleo mexœcanus, under 

the subgeneric heading of Genna•'a. 
ttlero]klco g),•?%lco obsoletus is recognized as a distinct species, Falco 

labradorls, while H. •'. islandus and H. •. candœcans are also considered 
specifically distinct, under the names ofFalco t',•landus and F. canaldeans, 
respectivelyß 

It is worthy of reinark, that in the case of subspecies Mr. Gurney does 
not use trinomials, the distinction from the species, so far as typography 
is concerned, consisting only in the heading 'Subspecies,' and the prefix 
'a,' or 'b' (according to the number of subspecies) to the natne. 

The classification adopted strikes us as being flu' more natural than 
most of the more recent arrangements;yet we regret to observe the as- 
sociation of such radically distinct forms, structurally cousidered, as the 

ß following: J]er_•ego•heres and C[rca•'Dts; 3[œcras•ur and Geranos_•t'zias 
with Acc•iter and allied genera; Elanoldes, t•ostrhamus, Jellhim, etc., 
with 3It'lvus, •r[al[aslur, etc., and Ha•a•us with the true Falcones. A 
perfectly natural classification of this most difficult group of birds is, 
however, not possible with our present limited kno•vledge of their in- 
ternal structure; and, as Mr. Gurney truly reinarks, "it is obvious that 
a serial arrangement can only record with precision the connection of 
each genus and of each species •vlth two of the forms •vhich are thus 
grouped around it, and is therefore so far imperfect that it must of 
necessity disregard other natural connections, the existence of •vhich 
canuot be satisthctorily indicated by any inethod of consecutive linear 
arrangement."--R. R. 

Newton's 'Ornithology.'*--The article on Ornithology in the new edi- 
tion ofthe'Encyclopmdia Britannica,' like most of the articles on Bi,-ds 
in that great work, is by Prof. Alfred Newton, and could scarcely have 
been entrusted to better hauds. The article--complementary to that en- 
titled 'Birds' in .Volume III of the Encyclopmdia--is an elaborate historical 
r•sum• of the subject, critically tracing the progress of the science fi'om 

* Ornithology. By Alfred Newton, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.,%., F.L.S., Professor of ZoDl- 
ogy and Comparative AnatomY'in the University of Cambridge. Reprinted from the 'En- 
cyclopaedia Britannica' [Ed. 9, Vol. XVIII, pp. •-5o] by special permission. Dec., •$84. 
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the days of Aristotle, Pliny, and -/Elian to the present time. All separate 
works of any importance, whether general, faunal, or monographic, are 
noticed at greater or less length, according to their merits or importance. 
except that the faunal works noticed are limited, in consequence of their 
being so numerous, "to those countries alone which form the homes of 
English people, or are commonly visited by them in ordinary travel." 
We miss, therefore, all reference to such important works as Tschudi's 
'Fauna Peruana,' Burmeister's •Thiere Brasiliens,' Salvin and Godman's 
'Biologia Centrali-Americana,' etc. Furthermore, it was found necessary 
to leave unmentioned all "treatises which have appeared in the publica- 
tions of learned societies, or in other scientific periodicals." While a 
bibliography of ornithology is here' neither attempted, nor is to be prop- 
erly looked for in such a connection, all •vorks which have had important 
bearing upon the progress of the science are duly noted, and their influ- 
ence critically weighed. The various prominent systems of classification 
are also set forth, and the "rise of the present more advanced school of 
ornithologists" is traced in considerable detail. Its origin is attributed 
to the 'few scattered hints' contained in .Nitzsch's 'Pterographische Frag- 
roerite,' publlsbed in 18o6. But the attempt •nade by Metrere, in his 'Tenta- 
men Systematis naturalis Avium' (I812), "must be regarded as the virtual 
startlna-point of the latest efforts in Systematic Ornithology." In chron- 
ological order are discussed the labors of De Blainville (1815), Jacobson 
(182o), Nitzsch (•82o-4o), L'Herminier (I827) , Berthold (t83t), Cuvier 
and Geoffrey (1832), Gloger (1834), Macgillivray (x837), Blyth t838), 
Brandt (x836-39), Milllet (1845-47), Cabanis (t847), Parker (186o and 
later), Lilljeborg 0866), Huxley 0867), A. Milne-Edwards (1867-7•), 
Marsh (187o), Sundevall (1872-74), Gatrod an'd Forbes (1873-83), Sclater 
(•88o), and others less prominently identified with the subject. The 
classification of birds is finally discussed from the author's own standpoint, 
but he presents no formal system,'considering it evident that our knowl- 
edge of the class is too i•nperfect to enable systematists to construct a 
phylogenetic scheme. Finally, after passing the ordinal groups in review, 
he deals with the supposed high rank of the Turdidze, which he claims is 
not "borne out by their alliances, nor by the size of their brain, nor by 
character of plmnage." On the other hand, he claims, with Macgillivray 
and Parker, "that at the head of the Class Aves must stand the Family 
Corvœdcv, of which family no one will dispute the superiority of the genus 
Corvus, nor in that genus the pre-eminence of Corvus corax--the widely- 
•:anging Raven of the Northern Hemisphere, the Bird perhaps best known 
from the most ancient times, and, as it happens, that to which belongs 
the earliest historical association with man."--J. A. A. 

Ridgway on the American Red Crossbills.*--In his 'Review' of the 
American Red Crossbills (Z. oxz'a curw'roslra group) Mr. Ridgway is 

* A Review of the American Crossbills (Loxia) of the L. curvirostra type. By 
Robert Ridgway. Proc. Biolog. Soc. of Washington, II. 1883, pp. 84-io 7. (Separates 
issued April 3 o, •884.) 


